CIS110 Homework 3

Due 10:00AM, Friday June 2\textsuperscript{nd}, 2020

100 Points

In this homework, you will need to create a p3.html webpage under your public_html/110/p3 directory. (10 points) The webpage should look like the following:

1. Have a web logo section on top of the page. (10 points)
2. Have a navigation bar right below the website logo. There are 3 links under the navigation bar: home (pointing to index.html under 110 directory), My Blog (pointing to your own blog – if you don’t have one, you need to create one), Class Homepage (pointing to our class homepage). (15 points)
3. A Menu column that has links to p1, p2, p3, p4, and p5 directories under your 110 directory. (15 points)
4. A content section at the center: please use Google search engine to find the exact poem by Emily Dickinson, and format the poem as is shown above. (30 points)
5. A right column that lists several links to the blogs you follow. (10 points)
6. A footer section that contains copyright information. (10 points)

Add a homework3 link that points to the webpage described above, from your default page under 110.
Email your default webpage link under 110 to me with the subject title: CIS110 HW3.